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HARERA
Complaint No. 45Srl of Z0Z7

BEFORE THE HARYANA REAL IjSTATE REGULITTORY
AUTHORITY, GUITUGRAM

Complaint no.
Date of filing complaint
First date of hearing
Date of decision

4550 of2021-
2,*.11.2021
25.11.2021

t01.12.2022

Bharti Lohia
R/O,: - 4th floor, Rosewood Lane, 1i'Malibu
Town, Gurgaon : .

Cornrplainant

1.

2.

M/s St. Patricks Pvr. Ltd.
Reg,fl. Office at: - Asset 5ll, Hospitality
District, DelhiAerocity, N,3'w Delhi -
110(137
Ms. .Amrita Bakshi
Regrd. Office at - 9 Green Avenue Vasant
Kun;i, New Delhi

Respondents

CORAM:

Dr. K.K. Khandelwal Chairman
Shri Vijay Kumar Goyal Me:mber
Shri Sanjeev Kumar Arora Me.mber

W j :'d 
r { :, i .rP,,,,,,J j'", 

"'''n

sh. Bhurrinder Partap Singh I aavocate for the complainant
Sh. Amit Kumar Advocate for the respondents

1. The present[ complaint

under section 31 of the

ORDER

has been filed by' the complainant,/allottee

Real Estate [Regulation and Dev'elcpment)
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ffiHARERA
ffiGURUGRntl,t Complaint No. 455r1 of Z\Zt

4ct,201,6 ('in short, the Act) read with rule 28 of the Harlrana Real

Estate (Regulation and Development) Ilules, zolT (in short, the

Rules) foruiolation of section L1(4)(a) of the Act wherein it is inter
alia prescribed that the promoter shall be responsibk: for all

obligations, responsibilities and functions; under the prov'ision of the

Act or the rules and regulations made the:re under or to the allottees

as per the argreement for sale executed iht,er Se.

A. Unit and proiect related details
2. The particuLlars of unit details, sale.tbnsideration, the amount paid b1r

the complainant, date of proposed hanUinig over the possession, dela1,

period, if any, have been detailed,ip,i{"d,roilowing tabular forrn:
,:' ', :-,r i

&

Sr.

No.

.2,.4
.i:' iitrr, -'

Particulars Dertails

1. Name of the project

%.

:: I ' ".1: L

Central Park Flower'y'alley,
q..g,bl,l 29r 30, 31. anrd,32,

$ghiia;'D[Bfrict Gunugram

) Unit No. 'I-,52 Area - 391.96 s;q. mtr.
'(Aslpe,p pqg.,q 30 of complaint)

3. Registered

11 of 2O2O dated 1.8.03.2020

4. D:tCP License no. 07 of 2020 dated 29.01,.2020

5. Date of allotment 15.03.202L

(A:s per page 30 of complaint)

6. 'Date of builder buyer
ag;reement

Not executed
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B. Facts of the complaint

That the complainant believing

respondents of timely corhpletion and

the project booked a plot bearing no.

ffi
qmi{ c{i

3.

Complaint No. 4550 of 202L

the representation of the

standardized conrstruction of

l-52, (hereinafter referred as

7. Possession clause

B. Due date of possession Cannot be ascertailned

9. Total Sale Consideration Rs;. 3,08,50,781/-
[Ars per page 30 of'complaint)

10. "Amount paid by the
complainant

Rr;.41,52,L09/-
(I,s pleaded by cornplaint)

1,1. Occupation certificate Nrtt Obtained

72. N,lrt offered

13. Cancellation Notice ffir.ro.zoz r
:"f.%ls,,p-er page 43 o' c,mplaintJ

1,4. Grace period utilizatiop,;lt,;i .i. N.,4.

15. Reminder Letters

,fr,':.
{ -*{4 H ,.1
g$fBE;,fis
ffi edffi. E HH {{s g*E 7 tss s+

rQ,!t05;202.\ip2.07.2021, and
16.08.2021 I

[y'rs per annexures C- 5,6,7
na' g of*he Bomp laintJ

L6. Cancellation lbtters
!-

26.08.!'0.41.ti
(Frftffi;;f,,h on 05;.09.202t,
de'sEo:poent sent a mail in
.ffih=itf1,rr" he reques;ted the
-otthplainant to visit the office
;and;1 ""t6discuss about the
E,. l -..,1,,
, 
p3y#rtilltj,. r

)ffilffi"ta-se flt of cormPlaint)
Flndl i iCdng'$llation of the
'plovisionalli allotted unit -
28.L0.2021
ffts on page 43 of co.mplaintl

F'age 3 of 14
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HARERA
GUl?UGRAM Complaint No. 4550 of 2021.

the said 'unit') in the project "central park Flower valley" situated in

sector-2% 30, 31 & 32, Sohna, District Gurugram, (Haryana)

fhereinafterr referred as the said 'project') with an approximate super

area of 391'.96 sq.m.at total sale consideration of Rs. 3,01J,5 O,TB1./-.

4. That the complainant had never expected that the respondents woulcl

demand 55io/o of the total consideration vrithin 3 months of'booking,

especially urhen the due date of completion for the project was 31st

Dec 2024.

5. Though that there was some aet{y!!11ffiking the payments on time,

but the complainant was alwaV'$"c'rimiiiiittea to make the payments

ffiffi
qrq*q qd

6.

due and was only waiting for her loan to be approved. ShLe alwayr;

kept the re:;pondents informed of the same.

That the complainant by way of email dated 26.08.2021 requrested for
,,'

some additional time to make the payrnent as her loan approval

application was taking time. Soon after receiving the rerquest for"

extension of time on 26.08.2021,, ttre respondents jissued 
zr

termination notic e on 27 .08.2021,

That by ernails dated 30.08.2021" & 05.09.2021, the respondents;

again askecl the complainant to visit their office to discuss; the matter,

of extension of time. It was again agreed that the extensiotn of timer

would be granted provided part payment was made r,rrith .1 vyeeks. Tg

show her bonafide and commitment to paying the pending dues, ther

complainanLt made the part payment of Rs, 10,60,000 /- onzT'.og.zozl

and 28.09.2:^021.

But to the utter shock and surprise of the compl;ainant, ther

respondents again approached her on 8.10.2021 and expressed its;

unwillingness to restore the unit and suggJested that the onl;r way for

7.

B.
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Tejveer Sidlana who was willing to pay a premium of Rs. 20,00,000/-

on the unit, Fearing forfeiture and huge financial loss the cornplainant

agreed to sell the unit.

9. That without losing time, the complainant by her emiail datecl

1,8.L0.2021 informed the respondents that she would retain the unit
and not sell to Mr. Tejveer Sidana and that she would pa.F the entire

consideration due from her as her io!ilstaoa approved by the bank.

10. Further on 26.10.202L, the complain"h, ,rrr.d a checlue for thel

entire balance considerati'on of Rs, L,28,1.6,ooo/- dated 26.1,0.202L
t 

'"i"" 1 '

drawn on ICICI Bank, Drbnachaiya Branch, Gurgaon. Ther

respondents returned,,11 above said cheque ''on' i.tt.ZOZ1 and are

not ready to restore thB unit of the complainant

C. Relief sought by the complainanrt.

11. The compla.inant has soUghi following relief:

[i) Direct restoration of the allotted unit by setting aside its
cancellarion by tfe respondents vide letters dated 26/zz /zB-
10-202t1.

D. Reply by the respondents.

12. That the complaint filed by the complainant before ther authority,

besides being misconceived and erroneous, is untenable in the eyes

of law as well as on facts both. The complainant has filecl t]he above

captioned complaint before this authority by concealing the true and

material facts. The complainant has willfully and knowingly

concealed fi:om this authority that the boolking of the complai,nant has

HARERA
MGUI?UGRAM Complaint No. 4550 of Z\ZL

her to escape forfeiture of Rs. 68,00,0007'- paid by her (including Rs.

28,00,000 /'- paid by her in cash) was to sell the unit to one Mr.

Page 5 ofL4
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been cancelled vide cancellation letter dated 26.08.2021. on account

of non-execution of the apartment bu.yer agreement within the
stipulated time period of 30 days from the date of communication to
do so in terms of clause No.B of the application form ancl despite of
receipt of 'rrarious subsequent reminders; thereto. The complainant
was duly apprised that she had been left with no rig;ht, title or
interest in the said unit.

13. That the complainant has also conce4Jed the fact that prior tcr

cancellation of the unit, the plot bu11,er agreement/agreement for sale

was sent to the her on 23.o4.z,021,alon6J with request to r:ompleter

various oth er formalities/documeniation.

14. That the corrnplainant at the time of ex-parte hearing of thi:; complaint:
,:,,1:

on 26.11.2021 corcalaGd from the authority that the firral price

agreed between the laities was Rs.3,0B;5 0,lBI/- out of whi,ch a sunr

of Rs. 23,8',t,so0/- was deposited on rS.os .zo'it and Rs. 7,04,609/-

were depos;ited on 31'.05.2021, the said payment also include the

goods and service tr* icSrl amount'ol'Rs. l4,4oo/-. Hernce, the

consideration receivpd.*til|t.,.thg;-{aflor,, cancelation of plot by
respondentrs comer ffiffi @ffi" ffi.effifl*im"$-9ffi 3o,r 2,7 ae / - and,

not 13.4io/o as Rortflf4 T!.;quqVd?rrlo_Bnt aleodnctud,es the part
payment of the .uftsfrMohn iriilgus' i,,?ifibt ''uuy.. ;rgre€h€nt.

Thereafter, the complainant did not comr: forward for e:<ecution of
plot buyer agreement and hence, the plot in question was cancelled.

15. That the complainant has wilfully and knowingly concealed the very
factum that after cancellation of her allotment on Z6.Ogt.ZCI21, she

illegally and unauthorizedly without notic,e, knowledge or consent of
the responclents deposited a sum of Rs.10,60,000/- at her own on

Page 6 ofL4
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27'09'2021 and 28.09.2021. The said faLct came to the n,cticInJ
knowledge of the respondents only after receiving the sumrnons and
copy of complaint along with the docurnents. The said illegal and
unauthorized act of the complainant of depositing the said amount
was malafide and dishonest to create a false ground for filling the
present false and frivolous complaint. There was neither any
occasion for the complainant to deposit any amount after cancellation
of the allotment way back on 2 nor there was any question
of asking the complainant to d eged amount or to receive
the same from her. The res E'lso came to know that the
aforesaid amount was il ffi the com,plainant in
the account via RTGS order to keep the
same secret and

illegal and unau
,.ri

,p{nce fthe sarid account
happens to be in ons, therefore it
could not be traced o

when the amount has

e amount specially

n without any notice
and knowledge of ther notice of
deposit of the afo er recejiving the
summons fi'om this 

luthority, 
,hu.lutpondents deposited the said

amount in the accouiit-'bf-the coriiptainant on zg.,iz.zoz! and, sent a
letter datecl 2\.1,z.zozl to the complainant regarding the illegal
transfer of aforesaid amount and they relund the aforesa.id amount
via RTGS reference No. INDBR32 ozltla2800614339 in account
No.245101500108.

16' That in this way it is quite clear that the cancellation of allotment of
the complaiinants vide letter dated 26.0}.2021 (Annexurr:-R1) is

ffi
qmiq q{i

Iem

- -r ----
"-l ir

about the saicl alleged

n(

I!;

b

e
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perfectly" L:gal, valid and justified in terms of clause lrlo.B of the

application form fAnnexure R2) according to which the respondents

were well lvithin them right to cancel her allotment. The r67hole claim

of the complainant is based on the said application for allotment, the

terms and conditions of the same are binding upon her and she

cannot mal.le hue and cry against the same.

L7. That the_ perusal of the email dated r}.r0.zozl [Annrexure-c10]
issued by the complainant regarq,l.,!€ false allegations of transfer of

.I

unit to Mr. 'Iejveer Sidana subsequent to cancellation of her allotment

on 26.08.2021 is false and after thought But makes it clear that she

was never interested in ft allp,tl)ant gl ttr. plot and that was ther

reason that she had ncil CO,m- forward,fo't. eiecution and :re6;istration

of the plot buye. rgrffieht mandatory as per Settion-13 of rhe RERA

Act. The rerspondentl had legalli and validly cancelled the allotment

of the plot ;rs per the agiebmeht bptween the parties.
:: .; ..:

18. That the reliance of 'tht -iompiainant on subsequent email dated

30.08.2021 (Annexure-C7 at Page No.40-4,1) sent by the customer care

makes it clear that the,cancellation,,,notiCe had already been se,nt and mere

enquire regarding intefeSi=on: delayed payment under any circumstances

cannot be considered to be rryival of the cancellation of hr:r allotment

specially -wlhen she had='notice and knowledge of cancellertion of the

allotment onL 26.08.2021itself. Moreover, the said email dated 30.08.2021

cannot be read in piecemeals and the same does not gives any right to the

complainant to claim the property in view of'cancellation of the allotmenl:

as per the ragreement between the parties as stated above. Flence the

complaint is liable to be dismissed. The complainant is not entitled to any

of the relief as claimed.

PageB of14
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19.copies o{all the relevant do have been nr.a uoltr.ua *th" *.".d"
Their authenticity is not in dispute. Hence, the compl:rint can be
decided on the basis of these undisputed documents and submission

ffi
Rqt! wd

made by th,e parties

E. [urisdiction of the authority
The respondents have raised an objection regarding juriscliction of'
authority to entertain the present complaint. The authorily observes
that it has; territorial as well psl subjr:ct matter juri:sdiction to
adjudicate the present complaint for the r€rasons given below.

'i,iiiiLii ,".r.E. I Territorial jurisdictio+.. 
i1.*j

As per norirication no:r tjoiTzdliliicPdaied L4.1.z.zoJ.iz ir;sued by
Town and ciountry etnnning Department, Haryana the jurisdiction of
Haryana Real Estate Rdgutatory Authority, Guiugram shail tre entire
Gurugram district ror att'purposes. In the present case, the project in
question is situatea *ftnin Ihe pranning area of Gurugram airt.i.t.
Therefore, this authority has iomplete territorial jurisdiction to deal

E.II Subject-matterjurisdictic,n

section 1t(41)(a) of the Act, 2,016 provides that the promoter shall
be responsible to the alottees as per ae,reement for sale. Section
11(a)ta) is reproduced as hereunder:

Section 11@)(a)

B-e responsible for all obligations, responsibilities anrl
functions under the provisions of thii Act or the rure,s
and regulations made thereunder or to the allottee,s
as 

-per 
the agreement for sale, or to the association o.f

allottees, as the case may be, till the conveyance oy aiil
the apartments, plots or buitdinlls, as th-e case may
be, to the ollottees, or the coinmon areas to the

Page9 ofL4
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association of alrottees or the competent authoriet, as
_ the cose may be;

Section J4-Functions of the Authority:

S4(fl of the Act provides to ensure compliance of the

. obligations cast upon the promoters, the ailottees
and the real estate agents under this Act and the
rules and regulations made thereunder.

so, in view of the provisions of the Act cluoted above, the ;authority

has complete jurisdiction to decidq the complaint regarrding non-

compliance of obligations by the promoter learring aside
, ".i.iiii_.iJ r. ;".

compensation which is to be decided by' the adjudicatirrg officer if
pursued by the complainqlJ at-? later stag,e. 

'''

)1i: ::! :
li -ri - '!.il

Fintlings on thejrelief siiUl mplainant.

ffi
ffi
w{q wi

F.

Tlllt:"::ugft=by, jl! ...d*pliinants : rhe co mp I ai nant h as

1) Direct resto j1,i -:, ,.:a:

cancellation by the, rdslre, rg-sponde
l,--"'i -J 

qJruv ILJ
:i

reSpondents vidb letters dated 26/ZZ /ZB-..

soughtfollo*ing.Ltiuf6rl: - -----r
i r.

Direct restorhtirtnrrgfl,thd 
"iiottla.ir"ti,,Ly' 

r.tting aside its

0B-202L.
$ nEBl i4. iXS tr" -#'

20. The complainant was ,[ott.ffhnit#&%ffiiffiasurin g 468.-/}sq. yd. in
the project "centrar ffirffi.1ffi..ffigl1druts*$4, pi.gtrict Gurugram by
the respo ncrent-bul$ff 

,fr F,ru&,fl,ff,fu q "T}, 3, o 8, s 0, 7 Bt / -

under the constructfonsiforffffiLffi"ext 
b 6/.1$, dgyu.,, agreem ent

w.r.t. the allotted unit was executed betvyeen the parties;. After the

allotment was made on Ls.o3.zozl, the respondent-builders

continued to raise and receive the paymenrts against the allotted unit.
It is pleaded that the complainant depositr-.d several amounts against

the allotted unit and paid a total sum of Rs. 41,52,LIg/- [which is

approx.. L4o/o of the total sale consideration) to the rr-.spondent-

builders. It is also pleaded that the der:nands for payments were

Pagr: 10 of 14
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raised after initial payment and wittrout execution of buyer's

agreement, Though the respondents issued reminders for payments

on 29.05.202t, 02.07.202L, L6.08.zzL and 26.0g.2021 r:espectively

but ultimately cancelled the provisional allotment of the unit by

sending an email dated 28.10.2021 (2:20 p.M.). It is pleaded by the

complainant that she arranged loan for purchasing the unit from the

ICICI Bank and even send a mail on 28.10 .z0zL(2.28 p.M.J along with

an account payee cheque for Rs.

the same rnras returned and

allotted unit. So, now the

cancellation of the unit, i

21. But the case of respo

provisional allotme

allottee failed to

various reminders

respectivbl'y. Thus ,

same is not liable to be

0/- dated 26.10J,t021. But

'ents failed to restore the

is seeking sertting aside

repl5l i:; that the

28.L0.2021 as

te ilssuance of

27, Ti',.08.2027

ed legally' and the

ent that on the

mplainant was

allotted abovementiofied[ uhlfi;for:a to,!flI sgle ,,qonsideration of Rs.

3,08,50,78L/-. as pJr..rduiS b of that ,pbri.;iion, the arilottee was

required.to execute buyers' agreement willh regard to that unit within

a period of 30 days from the date of communication to do so and

otherwise, the amount paid by her was liable to forfeited and the

provisional allotment being treated as cancelled. It has come on

record tliht vide leners dated z3.o4.zoz1, 30.05 .z0zl and 07.0 g.zozl

respectively, the respondents sent reminders to the complainant for

'l:l;j I

e unrt was

Paple 11 of L4
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completion of documents and later for making due pryr,",r= ,grir"t
the allotted unit . A request for extension of time was made by the
complainant on 26.01.z02L and that too for a period of z0 days

which was to be lapsed on 15.09.2021.lBut the unit allotted to her
was cancelled on 28.10.202L by sending an email to her . There are

some emails from the side of respondents starting from 1,6.0g.2021, (

annexure-c-6), 26.08.2021 ( annexure c-",t), zr.o1.zo21[annexure c_

8) reminding the allottee for m payments, giving notice for
cancellation of provisional ''a j''5nd cancellation of the
allotment rr:spectively. If in unit was cancelled by the
respondent-builders as need to call her for
further discussion

applicable on del

e inte,res;t to be

t though the

respondent-build t vyas only a

paper transaction

ffi
sstr wi

fact making; the ca

deposited a sum of Rs. 10,

is also another

on. llhe allotee

nt of the rr:spondent-

lU*,tll|, 
and that amount

!d fo{ffre account of the

allottee only on 28.5?*?tib*ryayfldf -\Tgq*, fu,lf the cancellation

had already been enetrea*ai irairaa by thdiesijondent-builders vide
letter dated 26.08.2021, then why the need of it sent letters dated

27.08.2021 and 28.08.2021 confirming th.e fact. Thirdly, it has also

come on record that the complainant made a paymr:nt of Rs.

L,28,16,000,1- to the respondent-builder:s vide an account payee

cheque dated 26.L0.2021 drawn on ICICI bank but that cheque was

returned to her on 03.ll.z0zr on the pretext of cancellation of

Page> tZ of t4
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allotment. If the complainant was not making payments as per the

letter of allotment and had paid more than 1,0o/o of the basic sale

price, then in the absence of buyers agreement to be executed

between ihe parties, there was no need for issuance of reminders for

due payments and the allotment could harre been cancellerl instead of
sending payment reminders. Thus, all these facts pro\re that the

cancellation of the unit made by the respondent-builders vicle letters

dated 26.01).2021., 27.08.2021" qndp,B,0B,zoz1 is nor sustainable in

the eyes of law and is liable to'Ue set.-as;ide. It is also eviclent that:
I

issuance of various letters for canceitrtion for allotment vras; nothing

but a ploy of the respondent-nuiiraer to put pressure upon her to
agree for surrender trei Uiiit despite receiving more than 1,0o/o of the

sale considr:ration a$ei tile Act of 2016 came into force. iio, keeping

in view rll th.r. racL' na circumstances , a direction is g,ivr:n to the

respondent-builders ,; t9 withdrhwy; thosd letters issued to the

lreement within a month

and continue to receive payments agiinst the allotted unit as per the

payment plan. The c.gmRlainani.it ,fso lirectud-to executer buyer's

agreement of the uniMthih theitifueliCh.,dule mentioned above and

make payments of the'amount due agains;t that unit as per payment

schedule with interest ht th. prescribed rate and failing w,hich the

builder would be at liberty to procee<i against her as per the

provisions of latter of allotment.

H. Directions of the authority

23. Hence, the authority hereby passes ttris order and iss;ues the

following directions under section 37 of the Act to ensure r:ompliance

['age 13 of 14



ii. The

the

b

p

lainant is also directed to exercute buyer's agrer3ment of

t within the time oned above and make

of the amount d that unit as per payment

e with interest at te and failing; rnrhich the

would be at her ras per the

ns of latter

24. Comp

25. File be consigned to

HIIRERA
GUIRUGRAM

of ob ns cast upon the promoter as per the function erntrusted to

the ority under section 3a(fJ:

The ndents are directed to withdraw letters dated ',1,6,08.2021,,

27 021 and 2B.0B.202L issued to the complainant ancl execute

the uyer's agreement within a month and continue to receive

nts against the allotted unit as per the payment plan.

Complaint No. 41i50 of 202t

P'ag'e t4 of t4

Hanyana Real Estate Regulatory Authority, Gurugra.m
Dated: OL.L2.2022

,irmer Arora)


